SUMMER 2016 MESSENGER

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

OCEAN DRIVE

CHURCHWIDE
FAMILY BOWLING
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THE GREATEST

SUNDAY, JULY 31, 1:00-4:00PM

C O M E B A C K

!
!

!

!

710 NORTH MYRTLE BEACH

ANNUAL

!
!
!

ODPC

GOLF
EASTER
SUNDAY
TOURNAMENT
SERVICE SCHEDULE

7:30am
- Traditional Chapel Service
15
Sanctuary

BOWLING, GAMES, AND FOOD,
ALL “A LA CARTE”

9:00am - Contemporary Service

SIGN UP IN THE WELCOME CENTER,
CHURCH OFFICE, OR ONLINE AT
oceandrivechurch.org.

August
13, 2016
Sanctuary

9:00am - Contemporary Gospel Service

710 is located at 1105 Hwy 17 South in North Myrtle Beach

Let’s get together for an afternoon of
fun! Come have some laughs, bowl a
game or two, maybe grab a bite to eat,
and socialize with your church. The
bowling alley has lots to offer us.
Please come and enjoy!

8:00
am
Shotgun
Start
Lyerly
Family
Life Center

11:00am
- Traditional
Service
Eagle
Nest
Golf Course
Sanctuary
Little River, SC
11:00am - Contemporary Service
Lyerly Family Forms
Life Center
Registration
are in the

Welcome
Center or in the Church Office

Save the Date:
Congregational Picnic
September 18!

All City Cantata
Sat, July 2 and Sun, July 3, 4pm
Tickets are available at the
NMB Chamber

COMMUNION
SCHEDULE
July 10, August 7, & September 4
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ODPC will be hosting the Dolce
Bells, a youth bell ensemble
from Johnson City, TN. The
ringers are all girls, ages 14-16,
with 1-6 years ringing

Monday
June 27

experience. Several of the girls
play other instruments and four
of them will play solos with the
bells. This group rehearses
weekly and plays locally for
churches, nursing homes, and
hospitals. This year is their
third tour; the others being
Kentucky, Virginia, North and
South Carolina, and takes them

6:00pm
The Shak

to four churches, a children’s
home, a women’s prison, a
mission camp, and two assisted
living facilities. Please join us in
The Shak, Monday, June 27 at
6pm and invite your friends and
neighbors!
Join us Sunday, July 3 for some
special bluegrass music at the
9:30am service!

Coming to ODPC this Fall...
Cross Anchored
Gospel Quartet
Sunday, September 25 at 6:00pm
Save the Date!

We Pray With You
We Mourn With You ODPC Members lost,
JoAnn Turkopp
Arnold Sasseen
Butch Johnson
Helmut Friz
Dot Smith

Praise be to the God and Father of
our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of
compassion and the God of all
comfort, who comforts us in all our
troubles, so that we can comfort
those in any trouble with the comfort
we ourselves have received from
God. For just as the sufferings of
Christ flow over into our lives, so also
through Christ our comfort
overflows. 2 Corinthians 1:3-5
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CHILDREN’S MINISTRY
A great big THANK YOU ODPC Church Family! Your generosity allowed
us to fund an exciting Easter Family Celebration and additional outings
planned for later in the year.

We just finished our wonderful, exciting, and fun CaveQuest Vacation Bible School. We
averaged close to 100 kids each night! The children also got to participate and experience the
joy of giving as they helped to raise over 1000 items for 2 local missions and 1 international
mission project.
We also had over 40 volunteers come each night, we had donations given to help, and many of
you prayed for the children and families. Because of your hearts, hands, and prayers, VBS was
a wonderful success! Thank you for helping us to share the message that Jesus gives us
courage, Jesus gives us direction, Jesus gives us love, and Jesus gives us His power with the
kids.

August Happenings: We will have our “Back To School Blessing” for all of our students and
teachers at both services August 14.
Children's Ministry Director, Michelle Estep, 843-249-2312 x 115.
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odpc youth
A Note from Abbi:
!
Hello Church! Summer is here and though that means the end of regular meetings for ACCESS
Youth, that does not mean we stop learning God’s Word and growing together in Jesus! It has been my
pleasure to have led our youth through the last year and as we step into this season I am well pleased
with how much our students have progressed. God is good and so merciful and so faithful. His goodness
melts my heart every single day as I learn to lean solely on Him and trust Him with the comings and
goings of this most vital ministry. My prayer for this new chapter, and especially for our graduating seniors
(and, their parents and families) is:
“And this is my prayer: that your love may abound more and more in knowledge and depth of insight, so
that you may be able to discern what is best and may be pure and blameless for the day of Christ, filled
with the fruit of righteousness that comes through Jesus Christ - to the glory and praise of God.”
Philippians 1:9-11 NIV
"
I hope you will join me in prayer this Summer for our many students and their families. They are
the lifeblood of our church, our future here now, present and being trained as we speak to one day stand
where we do at this very moment. My heart thrills at the thought of how many great and awesome plans
God has for each and every one of them, and I am so excited to see where God takes us next! "
Please visit us online at accessodpcyouth.org to tour our ministry, see our upcoming events, and more!!
Until next time, may God bless and keep you always!
ACCESS Youth Director, Abbi Meckley, 843-855-8433, ameckley@odpc.org
(more ACCESS events on page 12)

Time for an ACCESS Summer Day Trip!

Join us July 7
Carowinds Theme Park
This trip is for all students grades 6th-12th. We will depart from the church at 7am on
Thursday, July the 7th, and return that evening around 9:30pm.

Total cost per student is $75.00 and can be paid by cash or check at the church office, Monday-Thursday, 9am-5pm.
At time of payment, a parent or legal guardian must fill out all paperwork.
Payments, in full, must be received by JULY 1ST.
If you have questions or would like to sponsor a spot for a student,
please email Abbi at ameckley@odpc.org or call 843-855-8433.
We are so excited to spend this time together having fun and
exploring God’s world! Please Joins us!
SIGN UP TODAY!!!
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OCEANDRIVE

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
To glorify God and make Him known

+
The name ECO is not an acronym.
It reinforces our passion for strengthening
the ecosystems of local churches.
We believe the church is a living organism
that needs life-giving resources to help it
grow, thrive, and multiply.

ECO is committed to cultivating a healthy,
diverse, resource-rich ecosystem where
pastors and congregations can flourish.

Our full name (ECO: A Covenant Order
of Evangelical Presbyterians) speaks to
our core commitments:

Covenant

Evangelical

To connect leaders in
accountable relationships and

To advance the Gospel of Jesus

encourage collaboration

Christ and plant new missional
communities

Order

Presbyterian

To commit to a shared way of
life as we unite around a shared
theological core

To stand within our Reformed
heritage and celebrate the life of
the mind
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The mission of ECO
is to build flourishing churches
that make disciples of Jesus Christ
OUR VALUES

Jesus-shaped Identity:
We believe Jesus Christ must
be at the center of our lives
and making disciples of Jesus
at the core of our ministry

Egalitarian Ministry:
We believe in unleashing the
ministry gifts of women, men,
and every ethnic group.

Biblical Integrity:
We believe the Bible is the
unique and authoritative Word
of God, which teaches all that
is necessary for faith and life.
The Prominence of God’s Word
over our lives shapes our priorities,
and the unrivaled authority of the
Bible directs our actions to be in
concert with Christ’s very best
for our lives.

Missional Centrality:
We believe in living out the
whole of the Great Commissionincluding evangelism, spiritual
formation, compassion, and
redemptive justice -in our
communities and around the World.

Thoughtful Theology:
We believe in theological
education, constant learning,
and the life of the mind, and
celebrate this as one of the
treasures of our Reformed
heritage.

Center-focused Spirituality:
We believe in calling people to
the core of what it means to be
followers of Jesus -what “mere
Christianity” is and does -and not
fixation on the boundaries.
Leadership Velocity:
We believe identifying and
developing gospel-centered
leaders is critical for the church
and a great leadership culture is
risk-taking, innovative, and organic.

Accountability Community:
We believe guidance is a
corporate spiritual experience.
We want to connect leaders to
to one another in healthy
relationships of accountability,
synergy, and care.

Kingdom Vitality:
We believe congregations should
vigorously reproduce new missional
communities to expand the Kingdom
of God.

www.eco-pres.org
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THIS
SUMMER!

Prayer Team
You may have noticed after
the Message, during the
Benediction, in both services,
Pastor Daryle inviting people
to the Prayer Room if they

6/27 Handbell Choir
6/28 Deacon’s Meeting

ODPC
CHURCH OFFICE CLOSINGS:

have prayer needs, would like
to make a profession of faith in

7/2 & 7/3 All City Cantata

Independence Day - Monday, July 4

Jesus Christ, or learn more
about ODPC. Holt Grant has

7/3 Bluegrass 9:30am

Labor Day - Monday, September 5

stepped up to lead this

7/4 Independence Day

exciting new prayer and
connection ministry! Stop by

7/7 & 7/8 Youth Trip

the Prayer Room, located in

7/10 COMMUNION

the Narthex in front of the
choir room, and talk to Holt if
you would like to become part
of this important ministry.

7/14 Prime Time
7/18 Session
7/21 Alzheimer’s
Caregivers’ Support Group
7/24 Beach Baptisms
7/26 Deacon’s Meeting
7/31 710 Bowling
8/7 COMMUNION

A Note From Westminster Preschool:
Thank you to everyone who purchased Easter candy or gave a
donation to our church preschool during our spring fundraiser.
Our church family has been very supportive during this
preschool year.

8/11 Prime Time

Thank you, Karen Davis

8/13 Golf Tournament
8/14 Back To School
Blessing
8/18 Alzheimer’s
Caregivers’ Group

Help Us Celebrate Ralph
Ashby’s 103rd Birthday on
July 31! Please send cards

8/18 GriefShare Begins

to: 2120 Marion Circle,

8/22 Session

Little River, SC 29566

8/23 Deacon’s Meeting
9/4 COMMUNION
9/5 Labor Day

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
RALPH!

To my ODPC family & fellow
Deacons,
I feel so blessed to be a recipient of
God’s gift to us - His Church- and the
love and support shown to me and my
family during this incredibly difficult
time.
Blessings to you all!
Love, Cheryl Smarrella & Sons

9/7 CBS Begins
9/8 Prime Time
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Dear Friends,
Thank you all for your continued
prayers, your welcomed calls, and
your love while I get better from this
knee replacement.
I continue to do well and thank God

Dear Friends,
Thank you so very much for choosing
Sea Haven as the recipient of the
proceeds from your “Souper Bowl of
Caring”!!!

for a church family like we have at

We appreciate everything the

ODPC.
Blessings to you all.
Barb Hoffman

congregation of OD Presbyterian
Church does to help with our mission of
serving the homeless and forgotten
youth. We hope to be in our new shelter
by end of month, so watch for news of
our grand opening & we hope you can
attend.
Once again, thank you!
Sarah Brown
Sea Haven Staff & Youth
Dear Members of the Care and Concern Ministry and
Everyone at ODPC,

Thank you for all your prayers and support
during Bob’s illness.
I appreciate the CD with all the comforting
words.
Forever grateful,
Sherry May (Michelle Estep’s mother)

Thank you so much for your prayers and for your kind,
loving letter. I deeply appreciate it. The Care and
Concern Ministry is such a blessing and I am very
grateful for my caring, loving ODPC church family.
I praise God I got a good report from my doctor and I
praise and thank God for all of you, too.
Again, many thanks. God bless and keep you all.
Sincerely and in Christ’s love,
Ann Schmidt
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HURRICANE SEASON IS HERE AGAIN!
IT’S TIME TO PREPARE NOW!
June 1st is the beginning of hurricane season along the Atlantic Coast. Ocean Drive Presbyterian Church has a
Disaster Management Team and a Disaster Preparedness and Response Plan in place. Deacon Ed Loehr serves as
the Disaster Management Team Coordinator, Chuck Ramsey serves as Co-Chairman of the Property Committee and
the Safety and Security Team, Denise Pierce serves as Moderator of the Deacons, Woodie Fox serves as
Co-Chairman of the Property Committee, and Kathy Bazzarre serves as Parish Nurse.
The following email and telephone contact information is provided as a resource in the event of a disaster:
Ed Loehr Chuck Ramsey Denise Pierce Woodie Fox Kathy Bazzarre -

eedloehr1@sc.rr.com
chuckatnmb@yahoo.com
dandjpierce@sc.rr.com
beachfoxes@sc.rr.com
kbazzarre@odpc.org

(843)902-5915
(843)222-2835
(843)280-3530
(843)222-2907
(843)450-3410

If an order is given to evacuate coastal areas of Horry County, South Carolina and/or Brunswick County, North
Carolina, our Disaster Plan will be implemented. Our church buildings and property will be secured, and you are
encouraged to plan now for transportation and a secure place to go.
It is easy to procrastinate on preparing for the next disaster, but if you wait until a disaster is eminent, then it may be
too late to get prepared. The amount of time you have will depend on the hazard. In the case of a hurricane you
might have a day or two to get ready. But it is likely that many others will also be late preparing and the supplies you
need may no longer be readily available. Many disasters allow no time for gathering even the basic necessities, which
is why planning and early preparation is essential.
The following list is provided to help you build your personal disaster kit. This list may need to be supplemented with
additional items that you deem necessary for your personal circumstances.
List of medicines and written medical history of needs
Picture ID
Copy of local utility bills if you don’t have an in-state driver’s license
Credit cards and cash sufficient to meet your needs for 3 days minimum
Insurance papers
Family contact list
Bottled water sufficient for minimum of three days – One gallon per person per day
Non-perishable food sufficient for minimum of three days
Can opener
Blankets and pillows
Wrench and /or pliers to turn off utilities
Clothes
Cell phone and charger
Battery powered weather radio with tone alert and extra batteries
Flashlight and extra batteries or candles
First aid kit
Garbage bags with ties for personal sanitation
Whistle to signal for help if needed
Dust mask or cotton tee shirt to serve as air filter
Any unique family need items such as baby formula, diapers, pet supplies
It is also recommended that you notify family/friends regarding your destination plans if an evacuation is ordered. A
comprehensive resource for disaster preparedness may be reviewed on the internet at www.ready.gov.
Emergency information forms are available in the Welcome Center. Please fill one out, if you would like to be
contacted in the event of an emergency.
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Our Fall Series
Begins
Thursday,
August 18, 2016
6:30 - 8:30pm

To sign up, please call the church
office at 843-249-2312.
New GriefShare Leaders Recognized
In April, the GriefShare Leader/Facilitator’s Class of 2016 was recognized. Five individuals received
certificates qualifying them to lead GriefShare support groups. ODPC members Michelle Estep,
Janet Krueger, Holt Grant, and Evie Shearer were certificate recipients, along with guest trainee,
Fran Signorino from our Lady Star of the Sea. During the course of their training, all of the new
leaders attended at least 26 sessions of GriefShare, attended workshops, and served as apprentices
before being approved by Pastor Daryle Bush and Ministry Director, Gene Telego.
In attendance at the event were guests and representatives of the current 17 member GriefShare
team. Those present heard comments from the Pastor and the Director as well as congratulatory
remarks forwarded to the group from Church Initiative’s GriefShare Ministry Coach, Kathy
Maestas. She stated that ODPC’s GriefShare Ministry is planting seeds of hope in the community as
we Crescit Eundo (grow as we go). The 2016 GriefShare schedule includes Winter, Spring/Summer,
and Fall sessions, as well as a one-day Surviving the Holidays seminar. Anyone interested in
becoming involved with the GriefShare Ministry should contact Gene Telego at 843-280-3215 or
gtelego@gmail.com.
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Prayer Shawl Ministry Celebrates 10 Years!
ODPC’s Prayer Shawl Ministry
celebrated its 10th Anniversary in
April. The members would like to
thank the congregation for all
their support. We greatly
appreciate your help in
distributing items to those in
need.
This year we will reach the
figure of 5000 items distributed.
We knit and crochet shawls, lap
covers, comfort squares, baby
blankets for baptisms, and hats
and scarves. Our items bring
comfort to those experiencing
difficult times. We distribute our
items to church members,
friends, neighbors, assisted care
facilities, nursing homes, hospice
care groups, cancer centers,
Mobile Meals, Teen Angel, Hope’s
Kitchen, and 3 NMB elementary
schools. Each item goes out
tagged with a Prayer of Blessing
and ODPC information. At the
beginning and closing of each
meeting, we say special prayers
that the items we make will bring
comfort and God’s love to those
in need.
If you, or someone you know
would find comfort in receiving
one of our items, you can get one
from the Prayer Room off of the
Narthex, from the rack in the
Boardroom, or by contacting a
member of the ministry.

We do ask that you fill out one
of the Request Forms that are in
each location to help us maintain
an accurate record.
We are always happy to
welcome new members to our
wonderful fellowship. We meet
every Thursday, 10:00am 12:00pm, in the Boardroom. We
have beginner and experienced
needle workers.Yarn, needles, and
patterns are provided.
This ministry is a blessing, not
only to those who receive our
items, but to each one of us who
is blessed to be a member.
Thank you very much for your
wonderful support.
Members of the ODPC Prayer
Shawl Ministry

Photos from our
celebratory luncheon,
May 10, 2016. A good
time was had by all!
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COMMUNICATION CORNER

Wow, it’s June already! I can’t
believe it. Never has the passage
of time felt so quick as I begin to
prepare for the arrival of CRU
students! Formally known as
Campus Crusaders, CRU is the
name of Campus Crusade for
Christ International in the U.S.,
and for over a decade, these
amazing students have been
hosted by ODPC on what they call
“Summer Mission”. Courageous in
their walk with Christ, these
young world changers from all
over the U.S. spend their days
working locally and being trained
in ministry, right here in our
Youth Center, the Shak, and their
evenings witnessing to others
about Jesus Christ. They are the
literal embodiment of the Great
Commission. We are so excited to
welcome them back for another
wonderful year! They will be
attending our services at 9:30
and 11am, as well as helping out
with our children and youth. They

Member Connections

More For ACCESS Youth :
As always, we will continue to
have Sunday School, but
HIGH SCHOOL SUNDAY
SCHOOL WILL BE HELD IN
THE YOUTH OFFICE, ROOM
221, UPSTAIRS, to
accommodate our visiting
CRU students.
And, we have begun a
dynamic new series called

The purpose of this ministry is to
create a caring christian
community so that members will
know that they are cared for and
loved. Our goal is to bring a
closer, more meaningful
relationship among members. We
believe if our connections are
made in a natural, more personal
way, they will be everlasting.
Our church family now has over
700 members, so it is important
to keep channels of
communication open so that we
may aid in spiritual or physical
needs.
Small Groups are forming now! If
you would like to be part of a
group or have an idea for a group,
please contact one of the
following Deacons to become a
part of this exciting ministry soon!

“WIRED”! Don’t miss out!
We would love to have all
rising students in the 6th
grade - 12th grade.

Gay Daniels 571-330-7496
Denise Carr 732-309-2577
Linda Morrison 804-564-8223
Anni Hardcastle 843-877-0770

Stay “In The Know” by
signing up for ACCESS
newsletters and text updates
on our website:
accessodpcyouth.org!

are amazing role models for our
students at ODPC, and we are so
grateful for their presence here
and in our community. Please
help them feel welcome as they
are a long way from home and
need our support, and most of all,
our prayers, as they go about
fulfilling God’s calling on their
ministry.
Thank you so much! This
Summer is going to be amazing!
Abbi Meckley, Youth Director

To God be the thanks, glory,
and praise! A tremendous
THANK YOU to every
volunteer and to the
congregation for your
support and help to make the
Congregational
Spaghetti Dinner for the
Deacon Fund a BIG success!
The “Love Offerings” were
over $3,700!!!
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Let’s get down to the brass tacks . . .
the dollars, some chatter & your health & welfare
by Cindy Thompson

WESTMINSTER PRESCHOOL
Registration Now Open

Financial Administrator

FINANCIAL UPDATE

April 30, 2016
YTD Actual Income/
EXPENSES ARE:

1. Mortgage

14,640

2. Fellowship/Connecting

698

3. Diaconate

1,612

4. Administration

33,350

5. Discipleship

5,128

6. Evangelism & Outreach

22,953

7. Finance
8. Property

1,207
37,764

14-23
14-23 months:
months: 2,
2, 3,
3, or
or 44 days
days
week
week
22 year
year old
old classes:
classes: 3-4
3-4 days
days
week
week
33 &
& 44 year
year old
old classes:
classes: 44 days
days
week
week
We are
getting a

10. Staff

facelift!
Come and

11. Worship

6,921

12. Total Expenses

395,583

13. Total Income

406,594

14. Over/(Short)

11,011

Parish Nurse

It is time to start thinking about
registering
2016-2017
It is time tofor
startthe
thinking
about
school
year!
registering for the 2016-2017
school
C
l a s s eyear!
s are for children
14
months
years old,
Classes are -for4 children
14
C
h i l d r-e 4n years
m u sold,
t bChildren
e the
months
appropriate
as of September
must be theage
appropriate
age as
1,
Call Director
of 2016.
September
1, 2016.Karen
Call
Davis
for
an
application
at
Director Karen Davis for an
843-249-0675.
application at 843-249-0675.

9. Ins GL/Liability/Cyber
11,190
260,122

by Kathy B

aa
aa
aa

Prime Time 55+
Ministry- join us in room
224, 2-4pm for:

fast moving “BUNKO”, July 14.
Roll the dice, ring the bell, and be
the one who has the most
BUNKO, most wins, and the most
loses to claim your prize.
“return of the card games”,
August 11. We will play Kings
Row or Five Crowns. Or, we
would love to have you come and
teach us a new card game!
a movie and a variety of different
kinds of popcorn and other
movie snacks, September 8.
*Please call the church
o f fi c e t o s i g n u p ,
843-249-2312!

check us
out!

Thank you to our congregation

,352,134
2016 Annual Budget: $1
,044
2016 YTD Budget: $442
$406,594
2016 Actual Revenues:
5,450)
($3
2016 YTD/Actual:
------------------------------------------------------------Mortgage Balance as of
April 30, 2016
$552,345

Wellspring Ministry

for their generous “Love
Offering” for Kimi and Raoul
Molina, our missionaries in
Costa Rica. $3,062.50 was
collected!

The Alzheimer’s Support
Group will meet July 21,
August 18, and September
15, 2-3:30pm, room 224.
Any questions, please call Kathy
Bazzarre, R.N., Vol. FCN, PCA,
843-450-3410.
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Who we are here at ODPC . . .
ODPC STAFF MEMBERS

Our Mission: “To Glorify God and

The Reverend Daryle Bush - Senior
Pastor dbush@odpc.org

make Him known!”

Nikki S- Executive Assistant to Pastor
nsmith@odpc.org

Bringing people to saving faith in
Jesus Christ and membership in His
family;
Building them up to become like
Christ;
Training them to serve Christ; and
Sending them out to share the Good
News of Christ’s love.”

Kathy B - Volunteer Parish Nurse
kbazzarre@odpc.org
Kelly G - Director of Contemporary
Worship kgabriele@odpc.org
Karen A - Director of Traditional
Worship kalexander@odpc.org

The Reverend Daryle P. Bush,
Senior Pastor
•••

We encourage you to ask questions
about our church. For more
information, please contact us
through our website, or give our office
a call and we will be glad to give you
all the Good News!

www.oceandrivechurch.org

Ethan H - Media
EHarris@odpc.org

Engineer

Michelle E - Children’s Ministry Director
mestep@odpc.org
Abbi
MYo u t h
ameckley@odpc.org

Director

Cindy T - Financial Administrator
cthompson@odpc.org
Betsy
Moceandrive@odpc.org

Reception

Mary Gail S- Administrative Assistant
mstanaland@odpc.org

Our Passion: “To glorify God by -

Our Beliefs:
That Jesus Christ is Lord of all and
the only way of salvation.
That Holy Scripture is God’s revealed
Word, the Church’s only infallible rule
of faith and life.
That God’s people are called to
holiness in all aspects of life.

James N- Sexton jnorton@odpc.org

Ocean Drive Presbyterian Church
410 Sixth Avenue South
PO Box 277
North Myrtle Beach, SC 29597

*Attention: If your address, email, or phone number have
changed in the past year, please help to keep our ACS
information up to date by calling the church office @
843-249-2312 with your new information. Thank you!
Sunday Worship Schedule
9:30 Contemporary Worship
11:00 Traditional Worship
9:30 Adult Sunday School
10:45 Adult & Youth Sunday School

The Reverend Daryle Bush,
Senior Pastor
Web Site: oceandrivechurch.org
Phone: 843-249-2312
Email: OceanDrive@odpc.org
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